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Interview with Robbie Walters Craig conducted by Louise Skinner
October 23, 2019
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Introductions and general information
Born in Paris, TX in Lamar County – went to the Graham School; went to Paris High
School when it was in downtown Paris; graduated from Paris Junior College.
Trained in North Carolina for Southern Paper Box – returned to be an office
manager at the plant in Paris. After a year, began work with First Federal Savings
and Loan in Paris.
She met and dated (one time) the brother of a colleague at the Savings and Loan.
She married one of her classmates; they were married for 5 years and lived in
Huntsville and Hereford until he passed away.
Moved back to Paris, ran a dress shop, then became reacquainted with her
colleague’s brother [Charles Thomas Craig] and married in 1965.
They moved to Gough in Delta County; he was farming and ranching; she went to
work for Security State Bank in Commerce, TX; went to work for the telephone
company for 1-2 years, then worked at E-Systems in Greenville for 25 years. After
she retired in 1993, began working in the retail business – craft/antique shops.
Dress shop she owned in Paris – Robbie’s, in the Williamsburg Shopping Center
Telephone Company she worked for - Gulf States-United
Strike at Telephone Company in 1972 and various jobs she held at E-Systems.
After retirement worked in several antique malls in Paris and Commerce
Changes at E-Systems – computers changed office procedures
Experiences learning to drive a tractor in Gough
Experience picking cotton for one day while in high school
Experience taking care of the cows when Charles was sick
Farming conditions when first married
Continuation of farming conditions when first married – contributions of Charles
to housework and Robbie’s efforts to help on the farm
Charles’ reaction to Robbie getting speeding tickets, one from Jerry Hagen
Memories of Paris High School when it was in downtown Paris – Dee Cunningham
was Principal. The school band, theater group, junior/senior prom
Attended Paris Junior College on a band scholarship; worked part-time for the
Farm Bureau
In high school, was first among her friends to get a driver’s license – taught them
to drive – interesting experiences
Remembers of the JFK assassination – was working in Hereford
Church life – grew up attending Methodist church in Paris, attended Baptist church
with Charles
World War II – 2 uncles in the Navy; father was in the Texas State Guard; she
played with war toys. Later, sang with church groups at local USO shows
Memories of travel through Cooper as a child. Had relatives in Greenville and
Austin – spent part of several summers in Austin
Worked Saturdays at the Homer Walter’s grocery store in Paris, included riding
with the delivery drivers, running the cash register
Demographics in Paris – different sections, Gessie’s Corner 7th or 8th block
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Memories of Saturday nights in Paris – movies, sock hops, C & C Drug Store, Ideal
Baking Company. 3 movie theaters – the Plaza, the Rex, and the Grand
Memories of Elvis and Bob Wills
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Memories of mother and father
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Advice to future generations

